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South Carolina Aeronautics Commission

Ariation Nowslettor

S.C. Deleqation At Latrobe. PA.

Dexter C. Martin, Aviation Pioneer and former
director of the South Carolina Aeronautics Comm-

ission was inducted into the OX5 Hall of Fame at
the Latrobe. Airport, Latrobe, PA on Saturday,

June 5, 1976.

Laffobe Airport was the birthplace of the original

OXS Club in August 1955.

The names of those inducted this year include:
Georgia "Tiny" Broadwick, William H. Conrad, Frank
Mayo Fairchild, Herbert O. Fisher, Glen A. Gilbert,
Charles W. Kerwood, Thomas H. "Doc" Kinkade,
James L. Kinney, Chris Lample, Charles A. Lind-
bergh, Fred E. Machesney, Dexter C. Martin, Glenn

Continued on page 5
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GENERAL AVIATION SHIPMENTS

Factory net billings of new general aviation air-

craft for May were up 28.8% to $94.8 million on

shipments of 1,425 units, the General Aviation

Manufacturers Association announced. May shipmen

ts rose 22.2% fuom 1,166 units valued at $73.6

million reported in May 1975.

For the first five months, billin$ totaled $498.8

million, up 16.6% from $427.9 million reported for

the corresponding period a year earlier. Unit ship-

ments year-to-date were up I0.2% to 6,815 aircraft

from 6,182 units reported for the calendar period

in 1975.

heliminary stripments of exports year-to-date tot-

ded 1,567 units, with net billing of $l4l.l million

up 4.7% and 13.9% respectively oven the period a

year ago, when 1,497 airoaft vdued at $123.8 mil-

lion were delivered. For the five month cdendar per-

iod, e:rports account for 23% total unit deliveries of

and 28.3% of toal indusw billinp.

NPA CALLS FOR FAA INDEPENDENCE

In a'white paper'releaeed today, the NPAannoun-

ced its support of separation of the Federal Aviation

Administration from the Department of Transpor-

tation, as proposed in legislation introduced by Rep-

resentative B"rry Goldwater, Jr., and 16 co-sponeors

in the House and by Senator Barry Goldwater in the

Senate. The National Pllots Association statement

took the form of a letter to all members of the

Aviation Subcommittees of the House and Senate.

In the letter NPA, dre nation's largest member-con-

trolled nonprofrt general aviation pilot organization,

noted its concern over "DOT interference in FAA

matters" ranging from aviation safety to insignificant

administrative problems. "Aviation is not now suff-

icienfly represented to the White House under present

circumstances," said the Association.

In responding to NPA's endorsement of the pro-

posed bills (H.R. 9930 and 5.2434), Representative

Barry Goldwater stated: "NPA support of separation

will go a long way towards encouraging hearings on

the Hill on this vital question, and will provide the

kind of documentation needed to support such leg-

islation." Goldwater dso pointed out that in the

Congress today there ie "orly a small constifuency

for aviation", since moet members of the House and

Senate are not familiar nor involved with aviation

matters.

The NPA statement cited gix specific examples of

DOT interference and then elosed with this conclu-

sion: "Aviation safety is too important a matter in

this country to be a battleground for bureaucratic

power struggles. Personnel problems, low FAA mor-

ale and the inability of the Agency to act quickly on

safety matters have had a serious effect on the nation'g

aviation system, which has long been the recognized

leader throughout the world. To maintain our leader-

ship and the efficiency of our aviation system, we

need a vital, effective, independent Federal Aviation

Administration."

PRO PILOT WORKSHOP

The Diaision of Aeronautics of the N.C. Depart-

rnent of Transportation will conduct a professional

Pilot Workshop at New Bern, N.C., Au6ust 18-20,

1976 at the Ramada Inn' 
(cont. on page T)



continued from page I
L. Martin, George C. Pomeroy, Lloyd C. Santmyer,

Edward A. Stinson, and Wilbur and Orville Wright.

The deceased inductees (Fairchild, Kinkade, Lind-

bergh, Glen Martin, Stinson, and the Wright Bro-

thers) were represented by their sponsors.

Previous to the ceremonies at Latrobe, the above

goup and/or their sponsors received their Hall of
Fame Certificates at the laot Annual Reunion in San

Antonio, Texas. Acceptance of the certi{icate is, how

ever, only a small part in which the nominees or

their sponsors participate. At the Latrobe ceremony,

each living inductee participated in the actual unveil-

ing of their individual nameplates. Each plate, in

addition to the name and severd lines of identifying

background data, contains an electronically engrav-

ed likeness of the recipient. The plates made of a

special metal said to be everlasting in duration and

brightness, were at that time duly mounted on the

Hall of Fame Plaque, now prominently displayed at

the Latrobe Airport.

Those shown in the picture above from left to
right are: Jack Bomersbach,lVilson Mills, Wilson Buie,

Ralph Schmidt, Dave Harter, John Hamilton, Dexter

Martin, and Dexter's sons Charles and Dexter E. Martin.

Mr. Martin organized the South Carolina Aero-

nautics C.ommission in 1935 and served as its Direc-

tor until 1950.

In 1941 Dexter Martin was appointed the first Wing

C-ommander ( Lt, C"l. ) for the State of Sourh Carol-

ina. He organized Wing Staff and Headquarters. He

began Squadrons over the State to aid in dre war eff-

ort personnel, aircraft, radio and transportation, and

search and rescue to relieve the military. Under the

leadership of Martin, the South Carolina Wing of the

Civil Air Patrol became operational as Coastal Base

No. 8, which was near Charleston, South Carolina.
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Martin is now researching and preparing the Avia-

tion History of South Carolina to be given to the

Caroliniana Library (Historical) University of South

C.aroline for permanent preservation.

1976 OLD SOUTH FLY_IN

The 1976 Fly-In sponsored by Expermental Air-
craft Association, Chapter 242 ftom Columbia, S.C.,

was held June 4,5, and 6 in Camden, South Carolina.

Activities for the weekend included the traditional

"Early-Bird" party on Friday night with slides and

movies of previous E.A.A. fly-ins and lots of ..Hang-

ar Flying".

Saturday morning the arrivals, fly-bys and tech-

nical forums on V.W. engine conversion, radio install-

ation techniques and aircraft construction methods

filled the day.

The awards banquet Saturday night at the Camden

Shrine Club was highlighted by the comic perform-

ance of WIS personality, Dave Wright.

Awards were presented to the following: Grand

Champion Fly-In, Vascoe Whatley; Grand Champ-

ion Warbird, Bob Russel; Reserve Champion War-

bird, Dr. J.K. Newsome; Grand Champion Classic,

John Wright; Reserve Champion Classic, Mack Quinn;
Grand Champion Antique,Ian Bennie; Reserve Champ-

ion Antique, Tommy Edwards; Grand Champion Hom-

ebuilto Stavros Chrysostomites; Reserve Champion

Homebuilt, Glenn Moore. EAA Exeellence Awards

were presented to the following: Jimmy Stoia, Dick

McNeil, James Sewell, Doug Creech, and Dorothy

Aiksnoras.

A totd of 182 aircraft flew in for the weekend -

with Ian Bennie from Australia, touring all 48 states

in his 1940 "Tiger Moth" winning the award for the

"greatest distance travelled".

Fred Schmidt, hesident of EAA Chapter 242 urges

all aviation enthusiasts to attend the flv-in at Camden

in 1977.



FAA NOTES

Cn or about July l, 1976, the Columbia General

aviation District Office will move into their new build-

ing at the Columbia Metropolitan Airport. It is locat-

ed in front of the Control Tower on the ramp. There

wiU bc no change in the mailing address, but the new

telephone number will be (803) 765-593I when the

move is completed.

Aircraft parking will be available on the ramp at

the new office. For those who drive to the GADO, a

common entrance driveway to the Control Tower

will be used and visitor parking spaces will be available.

Broken Throttle Cable --- During a recent investigation

of engine power loss, a broken throttle cable was found.

The cable had separated where the flexible portion

was swaged to a rigid end fitting that was threaded

for attachment to the throttle arm. The routing of the

cable consisted of several bends including a rather

sharp bend near the end of the cable. Operation of

this type cable routed in this manner tends to flex

the cable at the swaged point mentioned.

This type tluottle cable is common to many gen-

eral aviation aircraft and the critical area is usually

difficult to inspect. It is recommended that particu-

lar attention to tJrese type engine controls be given

during regjrlar maintenance and inspections. Additi-

onally, any unusual operation such as binding or

sticking of engine controls should be investigated.

Rerouting or replacement of questionable cables may

preclude inflight problems.

Beech l8 Series Aircraft -- The latest revision to

Airworthiness Directive 75-27-09 requires, after July

I, 1976, accomplishment only by FAA certificated

repair stations rated as "Limited Airframe - Beech l8
Series Aircraft - Wing and Center Section Spar X;Ray

Inspection.'o

Additional information, including eertification pro-

cedures and operating requirements for repair stations

which desfue to make application for this rating, is

contained in Advisory Circular No. 145.2, dated

April 21, L976.

Safety Award --- On May 21, Lg76, Mr. John B.

Cureton, Chief, Columbia GADO, presented a Safety

Plaque to the Beaufort Marine Aero Club for another

year of accident-free flight operations. The club now

has four aircraft and 70 members and they have flown

over 3600 hours without an accident. Receiving the

presentation from Mr. Cureton was Colonel Paul Sie-

gmund, Commanding Officer, MCAS and Sgt. Mem

Wood, Jr., hesident of the Aero Club.

heflight heparation ---- Did you know that while

the number of general aviation accidents has shown a

downward trend in recent years, the accident and

fatdity-/serious injury statistics indicate an increase

in percentage of accidents during takeoff? This in-

formation and much more is contained in a recent

special study by the NTSB on takeoff accidents.

The Safety Board's study involves a review of gen-

eral aviation takeoff accident data for 1970 through

1974 al:^d, its in-depth examination of takeoff accid-

GADO's New Office



ents for 1974. These accidents are significant to gen-

eral aviation pilots -- annually they represent about

L9% of all general aviation accidents and about 16%

of all fatalities and serious injuries.

The most disturbing aspect of the takeoff accident

problem is the high ratio of fatal accidents to total

accidents. The study revealed l0 in every 100 take-

off accidents were fatal. By comparison, only 4.4 in

every 100 approach and landing accidents were fatal.

The Safety Board's statistics clearly illustrate the

primary cause/factor was the pilot, which was cited in

87% of all takeoff accidents and in 90% of all fatal

takeoff accidents. The Board pointed out their find-

ing that pilots with less than 600 hours were involved

more frequently in takeoff accidents, especially those

with less than 300, but with more than 100 hours.

The majority of takeoff accidents experienced by

commercial pilots occured during noncommercial ,

pleasure flying operations, and since there were no

commercial or economic reasons to encourage pilots

to attempt flights in the face of potential takeoff haz-

ards,' pilot judgement, planning, and overconfidence

appear to be significant to the cause of the accident.

The most often cited causeffactors of pilot invol-

vement were: (I) inadequate preflight preparation

and/or planning; (2) failed to maintain/obtain flying

speed; (3) failed to maintain directional control;

(a) failed to abort takeoff; (5) selected unsuitable

terrain; and (6) lack of familiarity with aircraft.

"Without question, preflight preparation is the

foundation of safe flying," the Board said. Although

"virtually every pilot accepts this statement as valid,

accident statistics of recent years inficate that ade-

quate preflight preparation is lacking."

The Board urged all pilot "to review their pre-

flight routine to insure that it is complete and that

it focuses attention on each critical element." The

D

Safety Board further urges that all pilots ,oaccept 
a

personal challenge to improve their individual know-

ledge of their aircraft and the factors affecting it
during takeoff." The study specified wind shear,

weight and balance, ice and frost, wind, runway cond-

itions, and the performance effects of altitude as fac-

tors to be considered.

Single copies of the Boardos study, "U.S. General

Aviation Takeoff Accidents: The Role of Preflight

Preparation,'o may be obtained without charge by

writing to the Publication Branch, NTSB, Washing-

ton, D.C. 20594.

Concorde Noise Results ----

Concorde noise levels during the first 12 operations

into and out of Washington Dulles ranged from 109.6

EPNdB to 120.6 EPNdB during approaches and from

111.2 EPNdB to t25.2 EpNdB during takeoffs. This

was FAAos first monthly monitoring report on the

Concorde. These compared to Concorde results of
f f6.5 EPNdB for approach and f f9.5 EPNdB for

departure measured under standardized Federal Air
Regulation Part 36 (noise control) test conditions.

Maximum FAR 36 level for subsonic aircraft is l0B

EPNdB. Concorde figures compare to Z0Z-300Inter-

continental standard noise levels of 113 on takeoff

and ll8 on approach and 747 frguresof l0? on take-

off and 106 on approach.

Other findings from the report were: (l) no sonic

booms were detected along the east coast during

Concorde arrivals or departures; (2) Dulles airport

sound complaint center received 58 calls concerning

Concorde operations,4T complaints and ll favorable

comments; (3) structural vibrations measured by NASA

engineers indicated that Concorde operations caused

more structural vibrations than other aircraft but not

as much as non-ayiation sources such as touring
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groups and vacuum cleaner. The monitoring will con-

tinue throughout the l2-month period which began

May 24 with the first landings of British Airways and

Air France Concordes. Future monitoring reports will

be released on a monthly basis during the train period.

In other actions on the Concorde, FAA Administra-

tor John Mclucas notified Fairfax County, Virginia

(in which Dulles is located) that actions by the county

cannot stop Concorde flights into the airport. In a

letter, Mclucas denied a request to stop the flights

which the county claimed violated noise county or-

dinances. "In our (DOT and FAA) opinion, the fed-

eral decision to autJroize a Concorde demonstration

under the prescribed conditions has not been invalid-

ated or superseded by the Fairfax County noise ordin-

ance," Mclucas said. He called on the county to work

with FAA in reducing airport noise through "means

of zoning and similar exercise of locally vested controls."

New AOPA Courses --- The new safety Courses will

be introduced this summer by the AOPA Air Safetv

Foundation.

An Airmanship Refresher and multiengine Refresh-

er have been added to the Foundation's Safety Train-

ing Program.

The Airmanship Refresher, Sweazey says will pro-

vide a review of skills and knowledge for pilots to

successfully complete the required biennid flight re-

view. He said the program is geared for the student

pilot who wants to prepare for the flight test for a

private license.

The Multi-engine Refresher will review the basics

of safe and efficient flight stressing emergency pro-

cedures of single engine operation of multiengine air-

craft.

The Airmanship Refresher will be introduced at a

flight training clinic July 16-18 at Southern Pines,

N.C. and the Multi-engine course is scheduled to be

offered first at Hartford, Conn., August 6-8.

For further information call toll free (800) -

638-0853.

LANDING CONTEST

We inadvertently omitted listing the winner of the

landing contest at Spartanburg. Mr. Robert C,ooley,

who flys a new Cessna 172 won the area contest at

Spartanburg and participated in the State Contest

at Camden. Mr. Cooley is in the trucking business

and lives in Inman, South C,arolina.

BREAKFAST CLUB NEWS

On June 6, the S.C. Brealcfast Club met with the

Old South FIy-In in Camden. 150 people ate break-

fast on the field. Approximately 85 planes were on

the ramp. This was a very enjoyable fly-i" and- brealc-

fast.

On June 20, the Breakfast Club at Spartanburg was

rained out.

The July 4 meeting is scheduled for Davis Field

near Estill. Come for brealcfast and stay all day. Wittr

all rlay bar-b-que, swimming, skating and other recre-

ation. We will carry on e 4th of July celebration on

that day.

The schedule is as follows: JuJy 4 at Davis Field

near Estill and ;uly 18 at the Batesburg-Leesville

Airport, and August 1 at Greenwood.

SAFETY MEETING PLANNED

A Safety Meeting is scheduled for Ridgeland,

South Carolina, on Wednesday, July 21, 1976, at

7:00 p.m., at the Armory. Dr. J.M. Bennett, Jr.,
Aviation Medical Examiner at Ridgeland and Jim
Parnell and Frank Kelley of Columbia FAA, will
have presentations of interest to all pilots.



Outstanding speakers haue been secure,J for the

3 day program and the following subjects wiII be

coaered: pressure chamber briefing, medical certifica-

tion, wind shear and turbulcnce, weather radar, non-

precision appr,taches, crash suniual, ntaintenance and

crew operations.

For additional information antl registration write

Dfuision of Aeronautics, hofessional Pilot Workshop,

P.O. Box 25201, Raleigh, N.C. 27609.

VFR ADI/ISORY SERVICE

As you may know, the Myrtle Beach area is a
rather dense VFR traffic environment. To compli-

cate the situation moderate to heavy militery jet

aircraft, Piedmont Airlines and overflight IFR traffic

operate daily on or about the air base.

For several years Myrtle Beach Approach Cont-

rol has attempted to provide a comprehensive VFR

advisory service to general aviation aircraft operat-

itg ir this area. On 1 April 1976, Myrtle Beach

Approach Control opened up a new position which

is solely dedicated to this very important service.

Pilots can receive this service from 0700 to 2300

local time, on a daily basis while in the Myrtle Beach

area by calling Myrtle Beach Approach Control on

VHF frequency 124.5 Mhz.

NEW SERVICE TO MYRTLE BEACH

fire Asheville Flying Service began scheduled air

taxi operations from Asheville, N.C. to Myrtle Beach

Jetport each Monday, Tuesday, Friday, Saturday and

Sunday, on June 18, 1976. Their aircaft wiU arrive

0930 AI\4 and depart the Myrtle Beach Jetport at

ll:00 AIVI on the days noted above.

SOLO ENCAIVIPI\TENT

Program Participants

Nine Civil Air Patrol cadets participded in the

S.C. Wing Solo Encampment at Owens Field, Col-

umbia the week of June 20-26. Each cadet received a

minimum of 8 hours Flight Instruction and- 40 hours

of ground school- After completing the ground sch-

ool, they took the FAA Private Pilot Written Exam.

Each cadet was selected on the basis of achievements

in the CAP Program and must have completed at

least the requirements for the Bill Mitchell Award.

Pictured above from left to right on the front

row, Fred Begy, Chief Ground Instructor, Midlands

Aviation, C/LT Roy E. lVallcer, CILTC Stanley James,

C/CPT Stephen Dixon. From left to right on the

top row, CPT Bert Moore, Project Officer, Instructor,

C/NO Robert Sacks, C1LT Douglas Burdick, CIILT

Stanely Ayers, CIILT David Bernt (N.C. Wing),

Cl2W Benjamin DuBois, CfiVO Roger Hartman,

Ralph Pearson, Instructor.
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AVIATION EDUCATIOT.T WORKSHOP 1976

Teachers at McEntire

Thirty-two public school teachers completed the

24th Annual Aviation Educarion Workshop at the

University of South Carolina on June 22, 7976.

The three week workshop, which is sponsored by the

South Carolina Aeronautics Commission and the Civil

Air Patrol, was directed by John F. Barry, Deputy

Director of the Aeronautics Commission. The course

is designed to give the teachers an orienration in all
phases of aviation, both military and civilian, and

carries three semester hour graduate crcdit at the

University.

Two orientation flights were included in the three

week program. The teachers flew in general aviation

etcra;ft to Stevens Beechcraft at the Greenville-Spart-

anburg Airport and toured Stevens Facilities and also

visited the FAA Air Traffic Control Facilities. Capt.

Novak of the U.S. Army Aviation Section at Fort

Jackson provided an interesting program on Army
Aviation and orientation flights in the Huey helicop-

ters.

Featured speakers on the three-week program were:

Betty McNabb, Hospital Consultant; Jack Barker,

Regional Public Affiirs Officer, FAA; Archie Yawn,

Southern Airways; Frances Miller, Miller Aviation;

Captain W.W. Owen, Eastern Airlines; Bill Berry,

Delta Airlines; L.F. Hembel, S.C. Helicopters; John
Purvis, Chief, U.S. Weather Bureaul Fred Begy, Mid-

lands Aviation Corporation; Frank Kelley, FAA; Bill
Reynolds, Director Aerospace Education, Washington;

Colonel Doug Abercrombie and Capt. Jim Baker of
American Airlines.

The third Field Trip was a visit to McEntire ANG

Base, where the group was briefed on the mission of
the S.C. Air Guard and saw a bombing and strafing

exhibition at Poinsett Range.

The following public school teachers completed

the course: Catherine Branham, Cayce;Mary Cassidy,

Lugoff; Frances Dantzler, Lexington; Diane John-
ston, Pomaria; Brenda Jumper, Swansea; Dorothy

Lavisky, Chapin; Jimmy Hoover, Leesville; John R.

Mims, Leesville; Ann Booth, Cathy Campolong,

Rebecca L. Davis, Mary Jamison, James Jordan, Lydia

Jordan, Brenda McGowan, Patricia Mclaren, Dale

Mcleod, Carolyn Payne, Ada I. Roose, Mary Ruef,

Mabel Rutledge, Margery Short, Carol Smith, June
Taylor, Gerald Trowell, Celia Truesdale, Julie Varn,
Lily Bradle/, Karen Katz, Karen Pandolfo, Mary G.

Schaap and Marjory Ward of Columbia.


